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American College Health Association Responds to Aids on the College Campus
ROCKVILLE
, MD -- Most col-
lege students share a conviction of
invincibility and the assumption of
lasting good health. But according
to the HIV/AIDS Surveillance Re-
port, August 1989, produced by the
Centers for Disease Control
(CDC), 20% of the men and 25%
of the women diagnosed with
AIDS are in the college age group
of 20-29.
Our nation's colleges and univer-
sities need to play a vital role in
this epidemic and in providing a
healthful future for all. The Ameri-
can College Health Association
(ACHA), in cooperation with CDC,
is responding to this need by pro-
viding the only free, national AIDS
prevention education workshops
designed for institutions of higher
learning. The workshops give
campus administrators, educators,
student leaders, and religious lead-
ers the opportunity to learn how to
effectively implement HIV/AIDS
prevention programs and services
in their classes, health services, res-
idence halls, and counseling cen-
ters.
Richard P. Keeling, M.D., opens
each two-day workshop with the
most current facts on HIV trans-
mission and a discussion of psy-
chosocial issues related to HIV in-
fection. Dr. Keeling, chair of the
ACHA Task Force on AIDS and
Director, Department of Student
Health, University of Virginia -
Charlottesville, is the nation's fore-
most authority on AIDS and HIV
infection on college and university
campuses.
The workshop also includes a per-
sonal perspective on AIDS, ses-
sions on marketing and program
evaluation, networkin opportuni-
ties, and small group discussions.
At the conclusion
, participants
form a campus-specific plan of ac-
tion that they will implement at
their own campus or university.
The sites chosen for the Spring
1990 workshops are New Orleans,
LA (Feb. 13 - 14, 1990); and Provi-
dence, RI (Apr. 3 - 4, 1990).
ACHA is now inviting representa-
tives from colleges and universities
in the states surrounding these areas
to participate in these important pre-
vention education sessions. Over
the next several years, ACHA will
bring the workshops to host cam-
puses in regions across the country.
The American College Health As-
sociation is a non-profit organiza-
tion serving the interests of profes-
sionals and students in health and
higher education. Through the
work of its task forces and in coop-
eration with other organizations,
ACHA directly addresses sensitive
issues such as AIDS and other sexu-
ally transmitted diseases, alcohol
and drug abuse, confidentiality, vac-
cine preventable diseases, and stu-
dent health insurance.
For more information about the
AIDS prevention workshops or
ACHA contact Joan Cooney or Pau-
line Voss at (301) 963-11(X).
On March 23rd 1990
, ESF presents the
77th Annual Spring Awards Banquet. Following the
dinner
, there will be a speaker, presentation of awards and
a dance. Tickets go on sale in Marshall Foyer on
Please get your tickets early so as not to miss this event
.
* Sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Association -
























The Knothole is the student publica-
tion of the Slate University of New
York College of Environmental Sci-
ence and Forestry. It is published eve-
ry Wednesday during the school year.
The deadline for submitting pieces
for publication is Wednesday,
4:00pm of the week before they are
to appear. Letters to the Editors will
not be printed unless they are signed.
Articles must also contain the writers
name (names will be witheld upon re-
quest). The opinions expressed are
those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the
paper
,
s staff or anyone else affiliated
with the College. We strongly encour-
age any countcrviews, articles, notices,
suggestions, and new staff members.
The Knothole staff meets in Room 15
in the basement of Marshall Wed. at 5
pm.
Yes, There Is A Deadline.
Due to an increase in high-blood pressure and near fatal col-
lisions with the Grim Reaper due to brain embolisms - not to
mention broken, sprained, and mashed fingers from high-speed
typing - the editorial staff of this fine publication DEMAND
that all submissions for the following weeks issue be submitted
by WEDNESDAY of the Week BEFORE publication.
All submissions after this date will be put into our new cryo-
genic freeze machine and revived the following week. The
only exceptions to this commandment are materials -- ready for
print -- which are stored on disk, in some Macintosh-type
word-manipulating language (MacWrite, Microsoft Word,
etc.). The deadline for submissions of this format is Friday at
3:00. To submit materials on disk, either come by the office
while someone is here; give your disk to any of the Knothole
Staff wherever you might see them (WARNING : The Knot-
hole Inc. is not responsible for disks given to staff members
who may be engaged in drinking activities; i.e. don
"
t give your
disk to a staff member when they are at Chucks.); or leave your
disk in the folder on the door of B-15, and then pick it up the
next day.
Since our staff is limited (hint, hint!), and we have other
work to do also, submissions of the electronic variety are wor-
shiped. Hell, we may even give you a medal ~ signed by our
patron saint Ronald Reagan, of course.
note: The Knothole Editorial Staff would like to apologize for
not printing the Award Forms last week. These forms will be
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OPINION The following was printed on a Wegman's paper bag:
GARBAGE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
* Source reduction is the first objective of solid waste manage-
ment.
* Plastic bags weigh less and take up one-seventh the space of
paper. If all Wegmans shoppers choosing plastic bags last year
had insisted on paper, they would have increased the amount
of garbage by over 8,000,000 pounds.
* Most environmentalists and waste management experts now
agree that very little degrades in a landfill in time to enhance
the life span of the facility. Focusing on degradability detracts
from finding real solutions.
* The best solutions will also consider energy usage, air and
water pollution, and other environmental impacts.
IF YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THE ENVIRON-
MENT, WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO ASK FOR PLAS-
TIC BAGS. For more information
, pick up a copy of our leaf-
let "Solid Waste: An Integrated Approach", in the store
Consumer Information Center.
Do you agree? Send your comments to: The Knothole, B15





It seems a bit peculiar why a hu-
man emotion such as anger has had
such a hard time to get expressed
by women. Don't women ever get
angry? It's more likely said that an
angry woman is 
"




. It"s usually termed this way
because it is not socially acceptable
for women to express their anger.
Instead
, they must disguise their an-
ger with more acceptable outlets,
like crying (something men can't
easily do).
Men on the other hand
, are so-
cially 
"allowed" to display their an-
ger; a man has the freedom to fight
the men who made him angry in the
first place and is also free to smash
windows, car doors
, concrete walls
or anything else that stands in his
way. Unlike their female counter-
pans, they are able to say exactly
what makes them angry without
getting scorned for it.
A girl is told from day one that to
express the human emotion of an-
ger (i.e. to fist-fight with her broth-
er) is an "unladylike
" or "unfemi-
nine" thing to do. From then on,
she is caught between societal ex-
pectations versus her own human
instincts/emotions when she experi-
ences a situation that would (or
should) make her angry.
It makes me frightened (and yes,
angry) that women - one of the
largest groups of oppressed people -
- can
'
t express healthy anger. Nor-
mally, oppression should make the
oppressed angry and (hopefully) re-
volt
. Women's oppression, howev-
er, is a vicious circle where anger is
suppressed within women, causing
a stagnation in any type of women"s
revolution
.
 To break out of that vi-
cious circle
, women must get angry.
..
 and revolt!
Letter to the Editor.
When I was reading the "Knot- Edi10/S "Q1®; .J"S1 &.S PoHticians rf
hole" two weeks ago there were J*0«* f° voting public, the
three and a half pages on women ar- Knothole responds to the ESF cam
guing about make-up, bra's, and P ; and just as politicians can only
slang terms. You also cut another £SP°fd 10 Wha1 **y bear- S° thC
persons article off, so it might have Knothole prints what it receives
taken up even more space.  reaS0"  .1he PaSeS °f 1ke
This is an Environmental School
, PaPeKr m f "ed f ,SSUeS SU""
did the world just cure its problem? ed af0Ve' 1h0"8h they are ,"01. fSu1r"I'm sure that there is enough faculty r JeVa"]U&S. y°" ™ay ,S be-
and students to put in their input on f ejhis 'S 1hf ™f1e°3' Wf get.
current problems, and research in 
"St fd °f Wnff
.g a rfSP°"S  10 a
their field; if asked! 1°P'C y°U
.
 consider unworthy of
This stuff is great for the "Alterna- P'?"1: wnte, or submit something
live Orange." They're always three Wh1C
,
 T W°UJ * °a u! W "I?
months late relating to the issue's ah°"1" As we have said before, this
anyway. Usually, they don't make ,S y°"r PfPer' a"d ,tS composition
much sense, much like these topics. 1f&G1S y°Ur C°"Cer' 0r y°"r aPU"
It's a persons choice if they want to 1
wear make-up or a bra. Could you
please get into more relevant topics?
|Fcb. 7, 1990
"
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KOA
Helio, sports fans! What a week
for activities. The only bright spot,
for myself anyways, was watching
S.U. crush the Hoyas. (What's a
Hoy a anyway?) Our last B'ball
game we go crushed by S.A.E. (At
least they're our neighbors) Then, in
the Toiiet Bowl, 2nd floor un-
leashed thieir secret weapon on us!
( A mightly slippery devil named
Flem) Volleyball against P.B.P. wsa
a joke, (thanks Bozak) I got to
touch the ball twice. The match did
go three games, however our sec-
ond match was forfeited to us by
(who else?) the Betas. Tonight is
the college Bowl where myself, Ka-
thy Hawk, Dren and Wanna-be
match wits with teams from ESF.
Hopefully, I'll have more luck with
my cerebral skills.
Thanks to all who gave a pint to-
day. Someone in a hospital some-
where owesyou their lfie, so sleeep
will, coming up we are having a so-
cial with some other organizations
here at ESF and on the 24this the
annual Purple Passion Party for
which the bros will be handing out
invitations soon. Finally, it"s not too
late to express interest in becoming
a member of KPD.
Talk to one of the bros to find out




P.S. The fraternity assumes no re-
sponsibility to anyone in the Walnut
Park vicinity who may be attacked
by flying snowballs, We are cur-
rently looking into ways of quelling
this nonsense, (chuckle, chuckle)
Woodsmen,s Team
Bonjour, y'all, eh? The team
competed January 27 at MacDon-
ald College (near Montreal) and
we .... had a lot of fun. Although
we didn't do as well as I had
hoped, we did bring home three
first place trophies, all of them
having been won by persons of the
female gender. Amy Brunner and
Kelly Clum took first in the split-
ting event, and the women also
won pole climb and dot split. The
food at the meet was almost inedi-
ble (baked beans for breakfast,
again), but the O'Keefe Old Stock
made up for that. (And Canadians
do make better breakfasts than Jap-
anese!)
There are no meets scheduled for





URDAY MORNING. We have
the potential for some very com-
petitive teams, but the only way to
improve is to PRACTICE! Set a
goal now and go for it! If anyone
is interested in giving lumbeijack-
ing a try, contact a team member
or call 423-8027.
That"s about it. Members - the
coats are on the way, thanks to
Diane and Public Safety. And start
thinking about running for an of-




P.S. Many thanks to our Advisor,
Jim Halligan, for putting up with
us last weekend!
ATTENTION
Due to unforseen diffuculties
, the
Wildlife Society "lottery" has been
rerouted.
Therefore, all of you generous tick-
et buyers now have two (2) options.
1) receive back the price you paid
for the ticket(s)
OR
2) use the amount paid for ticket to-
wards a purchase of one of our very
own TWS T-shirts.
In order to keep it neat and orga-
nized and if you wish to have the
cash refund, please come to the ta-
ble at which we will be selling T-
shirts (in the next few weeks -keep
a look out for signs) OR come to
our meeting Feb. 14th 5:30 pm.
Room TBA
Sincere thanks to our members
, and
especially to you, the ticket buyer.
We are sorry for the inconvenience.
All donations and support go to
funding for the ESF representation
at The Wildlfe Society Student
Chapter Conclave being held at U
Mass Amherst.
-B. Teetsel, Secretary
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Low on Dough?
(Who isn,t!)
Maybe we can work something
out!
CASH prizes will be awarded in
the following categories of the An-
nual F.SF Creativity Contest: Art-
work/Design, Short Story, and
Poetry. First ($15), second ($10),
and third ($5) will be awarded.
F.ntries should be legibly hand or
type written. Artwork should be
print ready (black and white, pref-
erably). Please include name, ad-
dress, and phone number. Dead-
Winning entries will be published






In an effort to increase campus-
wide community spirit it has been
suggested that a pot luck dinner be-
come established for the first time at
ESF. International students
, Ameri-
cans, faculty, staff, graduate and un-
dergraduate students are welcome
and encouraged to either get in-
volved in the planning stages of this
event and, or participate in the din-
ner itself.
li is hoped that this cultural, socia-
ble, and communicative exchange
will occur in sharing one
's food and
table with new acquaintances.
If you are interested in helping
plan and or participate in this unique
politick dinner, please contact Mi-
chael Soto at 470-6892.
(leave your name and number)
Student Chapter of the
American Fisheries Society.
On Thursday, Jan. 28, the First
meeting of the semestr was held.
At the meeting, Dr. Robert Werner
of CESF, gave a lecture on the
ecology of the muskellunge (Esox
masquinongy) that are in the St.
Lawrence River. Dr. Werner has
collected data since 1983, in the at-
tempt to assess the status of the
mjskellunge population. In some
small towns near the St. Lawrence
River, the muskellunge fisheries
makes up a substantial portion of
their economy. If the muskellunge
population decreases significantly,
the economic well being of some of
these small towns will decline.
We have a new design for our T-
shirts this semester. They will be
going on sale in a few weeks. For
more details, come to our next
meeting. Watch for posters in II-
lick. Moon Library, and Marshall,
that will inform you when and
where the next meeting is.
Richard Batiste
Earth Week Coalition
There will be two organizational
meetings to plan Earth Week activi-
ties for ESF clubs and organizations
in Moon Conference Room Feb. 13
at 7:00 pm and Feb. 15 at 4:30 pm.
We ask that club officers or repre-
sentatives plan to attend one of the
scheduled meetings. Our objective
will be to co-ordinate activities for
the week of April 16-22 1990.
If your club or representative can't
attend either of the meetings, but are
interested in participating in Earth





The Knothole invites you to submit
your Valentine"s Day messages to
the ones you love and or persons
you would like to meet. Your Val-
entines will be printed in the Knot-
hole issue #17. Send your written
or better yet typed Valentines mes-
sage to room B-15 in the Marshall
Building basement by Febuary 8.
The E.S.F. Quad Defense Force Needs
you
-- to help protect a school treasure.
~ to stop terrorism.
-- to educate and sternly advise individuals who know not the
rules of the quad.
- to bring peace and harmony back to our troubled land.
Ask not what your quad can do for you, but what you can do
for your quad. Because what cannot speak for itself must be
spoken for. Let the cry
"
GET OFF THE QUAD"
be heard across the campus.
This message paid for by the E.S.F. Quad Defense Force.
(ESF QDF)
BE ALL THAT YOU BE!
[Feb. 7, 1990
__
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ECOTERiflN I
by Lunas freez
A thin sliver, like a shard of glass, dropped from the belly of the USS Rotwald. It floated for a moment, as
a diver pauses for breath, and then disappeared with an electric blue flash. In a tenth of a second it had pierced
the stratosphere of Ecoterian 1. Warning messages about deadly gasses, extraordinarily high radiation, and le-
thal biotoxins broke across the ships telescreen. There was no one to read them. In another second the ship
would pierce the dense orange/green vegetation of the planets surface.
Even though the fourth moon had completely eclipsed the huge red sun, and darkness like thick onyx liquid
bled from the sky. Rznal knew they were coming. Under the cathedral of vines, twisted tree-like arches, and
leaves the sizes of small houses his forces waited. He could feel them spreading out beyond hint as a spiders
web opens to the sky. The carefully lined up radians of troops, with himself as the center, the focal point
where all their psycho-sensory feedbacks would flow. In such a structure, his sensory apparatus was magnified
thousands of times. In his mind he could see fourteen iines, one atop the other, each with only a few spikes of
neural activity.
"They have gotten very good," he thought to himself, "very good. But not good enough." In the back of
his throat he could taste the metallic twinge of ecstasy, victory. "Soon, the galaxy will be mine," he thought"
and no one will be able to stop me.
"
Nanoseconds before the ship would hit the upper canopy of the jungle another electric blue flame, ultravio-
let, invisible, halted its fierce fall and the ship came to a peaceful rest centimeters above the vegetation Inside,
fourteen highly trained shock troopers were being quickly brought out of cryogenic freeze. To hide their loca-
tion the ship was producing a low energy neural pink noise which would confuse the Psyerians, and give the
troops time to recover from the effects of the freeze.
Beneath the canopy the Psyerians were creating feedback of their own. Energy fields equivalent to astral
projection were telling the ships sensors that there were no Psyerians for many kilometers, even though directly
beneath the ship Rznal and his forces were readying themselves for the assault. They were careful not to get
too close to one another so their feedback signals wouldn't cross, and cancel each other out. This time there
could be no mistakes. If the galactic forces found out that they had grown this strong there would be no other
choice but to destroy Ecoterian 1. The galactic command knew that if the Psyerians found a way to escape their
planetary prison they would easily invade all planets of the Federation, and either dispose of humans as an infe-
rior organism, or enslave them. So says the doctrine of military paranoia: a friend is one who you have control
over, and a foe is one who you destroy ~ there is no other way.
Rznal knew well the ways of the military, as he knew well the peaceful nature of his fellow Psyerians. He
applauded the brilliance with which he had manipulated their peaceful nature and, without their knowledge,
changed it into a powerful offensive weapon. In the beginning he tried to convince them that the ships which
came down from the skies meant only to harm them; to capture and take them apart to find out how they manip-
ulated the thoughts of humans so easily. But no one believed him. In fact, they were incapable of believing
him. The thought of one creature, so nearly equal to the Psyerians themselves, consciously deciding to manipu -
late another creature was beyond their understanding. Only organisms without thought acted in such ways.
Even when the humans came down in armored ships, with offensive weapons heavily coating each soldier,
his fellow Psyerians ran out to greet them, only to be captured and lifted into space. Again and again this hap-
pened, and still no one believed they were only being slaughtered. "The humans are taking our fellow Psyeri-
ans to see their culture
,
" was the typical response. It was only through this blind acceptance that Rznal was able
to complete his plan. When he engineered the surprise greeting for the next ship, not one Psyerian doubted his
good intentions.
To be continued next week.
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"New Science Building To
Rise On Main Campus"
[This article is reprinted from the
December 1989 issue of ESF '89,
Newsletter of the SUNY C. of E.S.
& F., with permission of Jeri Lynn
Smith.]
State University Trustees deliv-
ered an early Christmas present by
approving a new building on the
ESF campus as part of SUNY's
Master Capital Plan.
The new building is envisioned as
a high-tech center for the basic sci-
ences, primarily housing ESFs Fa-
culty of Chemistry. The center is
expected to cost some $15 million
for state-of-the-art research and la-
boratory space to replace antiquat-
ed facilities now located in the Col-
lege's Hugh P. Baker Memorial
Laboratory, explained ESF Presi-
dent Ross S. Whaley.
ESF Vice President for Adminis-
tration and Planning Nick J. Para-
dise explained that the process
from preliminary approval through
completion could take five to seven
years. He likened the building in
estimated size to J. Henry Walters
Hall on the ESF campus, which
houses ESFs Faculty of Paper Sci-
ence and Engineering and the Em-
pire State Paper Research Institute.
" This is a very, very exciting day
for the College," commented Para-
diso. "This will be the first new fa-
cility on campus in more than 20
years, and except for minor renova-
tion projects to existing laborato-




Completed in 1957, Baker Labor-
atory was designed as a forest prod-
ucts research center housing labora-
tory facilities in sawmilling, wood
seasoning, timber testing, and for-
est chemistry.
"
In this day of accelerated change
in all of the sciences, and with tech-
nological innovation running at
such a furious pace, Baker Labora-
tory is largely obsolete," Whaley
said.
ESF has an international reputa-
tion for research in chemistry, and
a long history of innovation. It
was the second college in the Unit-
ed States to initiate a program in
polymer chemistry-a field that
has spawned a whole new industry
in plastics and related products-
with particular attention to cellu-
lose as a polymer. ESF played a
pioneering role in the development
of environmental chemistry, and
led the creation of The Journal of
Chemical Ecology, which is still
edited here today.
Whaley said the construction of
the new science center will "up-
grade the quality of our chemistiy
facilities to meet the demands of
new research and new technolo-
gies.
"As we move into a new round
of the environmental era, the issues
facing our nation have become
more sophisticated, more com-
plex," Whaley said. "Questions
now being raised about air and wa-
ter pollution, their impacts on
health, or how toxics can be reme-
diated all mean our work in envi-
ronmental chemistry has increased
in importance to society."
Whaley also noted changes in Oc-
cupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration (OSHA), Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA),
and other government regulations
aimed at improving the safety and
welfare of employees in the work-
place that have taken place since
Baker Lab's completion make it
imperative that SUNY and the Col-
lege develop alternate workspace
for the researchers.
Each November, University Trus-
tees review SUNY's Master Capi-
tal Plan and make revisions to the
plan. On November 16, Trustees
identified a new chemistry build-
ing for the ESF campus, and set
aside $15 million of the $1 billion
University wide authorized bonded
construction for the project, ex-
plained Dr. Irving H. Freedman,
SUNY vice chancellor for Capital
Facilities.
A request for actual planning and
construction funds will now be sub-
mitted to the Governor and the
state Legislature for approval.
"Within a short time, our office
and campus administrators will
conduct a program study to deter-
mine in general parameters the
types of programs and activities to
be housed in the building, its possi-
ble location, and the net square
footage required for the various ac-
tivities," Freedman explained.
GLASS All Containers. Rinse, and Remove Lids.
Sort by color. No Window Glass.
ALUMINUM Cans, Foils, Pie Plates. Rinse
, and Clean.
Non-magnetic. ,
TIN CANS Rinse, Flatten, and Remove Label. Magnetic.
OTHER METALS Clean. Remove Non-metallic Components if
possible.
PLASTIC BOTTLES Rinse. No Brittle Plastics, Plastic Bags, or
Styrofoam.
NEWSPAPER Pack in Paper Bags. Remove Magazines and
Glossies.
WHITE PAPER White Letterhead, Computer Paper, Xerox
Paper, White Tablet Paper. No Envelopes,
Glossy Paper, Carbon Paper, Colored Paper.
CORRUGATED PAPER Plain Corrugated Boxes. Remove Tape, Flatten.
MOTOR OIL & Used Motor Oil. (Reuse waste containers when
CAR BATTERIES possible.) No Heating or Transmission Oils.
PAINTS Unwanted Left-over Paint.
Identify by Color if possible.
Reduce Waste.Buy Less Packaging. Buy in Bulk. Use Alternatives to Toxic Chemicals.
Buy Used.
Reuse Share Books and Magazines with Hospitals, Community Centers, Nursing
Homes.
Repair ....Rebuild, Reupholster, Refinish, Repaint, Refurbish.
Compost.Leaves, Yard Clippings, Vegetable Scraps. Mix with Soil to Improve
Quality.
LOCATION: Go East on Erie Blvd. At Midler Ave. turn left
. Recycling
Center is on the left.
SOURCE: City of Syracuse Dept. of Public Works Recycling pamphlet.
Robin Hood Oak Awards
If you step behind Bray Hall you will notice a dignified and proud oak tree. This graceful tree, known as the
"
Robin Hood Oak", germinated from an acorn which came from a 1000-year-old English oak found in the heart
of Sherwood Forest. Legend has it that this major oak housed Robin Hood and his merry men, heroes of the
14th century ballad. It,s with this proud heritage that the Robin Hood Oak Award finds its name.
For 19 years, the Robin Hood Oak Award has been given by an ESF student committee to the class"s graduat-
ing seniors and graduate students who have made outstanding contributions to the college and public communi-
ty. The award recognizes the fine character of these individuals and the effort they have made to improve the
quality of the ESF campus and community life.
Once again, the time has come to nominate students graduating this May for this prestigious award. Nomina-
tion forms are available in 110 Bray, Moon Library Foyer and this week's Knothole. Please return all nomina-
tion forms to 110 Brav by noon on Friday. February 16. These awards will be presented to the recipients at
the Annual Spring Banquet on Friday, March 23.
The following are a list of qualifications that must be met by the student being nominated for this award.
1) The nominated student must be a senior graduating in May 1990 or a graduate student finishing in May
1990.
2) The nominee's cumulative average must be 2.5 or better.
3) The nominee must have taken an active role in leadership and service at ESF or in the community. The per-
son nominating the student (this includes a student nominating himself) has the responsibility to provide this
information about the nominee.
4) Outside community service (i.e. scouting, church groups, Red Cross, Big Brother/Sister, etc.) should also be
considered when nominating the student.
5) Nominees may include students who have actively participated in years previous to the 1989-90 academic
year.
NOTE: IT IS NOT NECESSARY FOR the nominee to hold or have held an office of any type, and holding an
office does not automatically entitle a student to an award!
Please type or print clearly and return to 110 Bray by noon, on Friday, Feb. 16.
Name of nominee:
Local address:
Hi is nominee is a (circle one): May 1990 Graduate Finishing Grad Student
How are you related to the nominee?
If more information is needed....
Your name:
Your telephone number:
What contributions to the campus has this individual made? Describe in as much detail as pos-
sible:
What contributions to the local community has this individual made? Describe in as much de-
tail as possible:
What else should the selection committee be aware of when considering this nominee?
Thank you for your time in nominating this individual.
Distinguished Teacher Award
It has become, annual tradition here at ESF to annually recognize and encourage excellence in teaching. Each
year, students have the opportunity to nominate and instructor or professor as the recipient of die Distinguished
Teacher Award. In addition to the minimum criteria below, one should consider the following: Does this teach- <
er continually motivate you? Show a personal interest in your well being? Make your experience at ESF truly
educational and rewarding? Please take the time to submit his or her name as a nominee for this award. The
awards committee will review the nominations and select the recipient of the award which will be presented at
the Annual Spring Banquet on March 23, 1950.
1) The professor or instructor should be teaching at least half-time, though he/she need not teach a lecture
course.
2) The nominee should be a person who gives freely of their time, has enthusiastic lectures and works with the
students to ensure subject understanding and awareness of their needs.
3) The nominee need not be involved in extracurricular activities, but if they are, it should be noted in the nom-





Reasons this nominee should receive this award:
Thank you for your time.
Special Recognition Awards
This award is given each year at ESF to recognize an employee at ESF whether they're staff or faculty, who
on numerous occasions has placed the interest of the student first and foremost in priority. It is with this award
that we want to recognize a person who has become a friend to the students and whose long hours and hard ef-
forts may have gone unrecognized but well appreciated. With this nomination of an employee, we hope to rec-
ognize those individuals with this award. Please complete the form below and return to 110 Bray by noon of





Reasons why you feel this person should receive this award:
Thank you for your time.
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Calendar of Events
Tues./Wed., 6, 7 "Salvador", Cinema III - Watson Theatre 7,9:30 pm
Wednesday, 7 Memorial Service for Gerald Lanier, professor of env. and for.
biology who died Jan. 28. Main Chapel, Hendricks, 4 p.m.
Raymond Carver Reading Series Carl Dennis reading from his
poetry. Room 1916, 6th floor, Bird Library, 5 p.m
Architecture Lecture, "Alternatives to Suburbia
,
, Elizabeth Plater-
Zyberk, Univ. of Miami. 108 Slocum, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, 8 Student Offering Service (SOS) general meeting. 5p.m. All are
welcome. Noble Rm. Hendrick Chapel (SU).
ESF Seminar on Instruction, "Characteristics of ESF students:
Implications for Instruction,
" James Hefffernan, Vice President for
student affairs and educational services. Instructional Services
Studio B, Illick, noon.
Marxist Collective Video Showing and Discussion Series, "The
Atomic Cafe" and "The Last Emre." 115 HL
, 8-11 p.m.
Knothole meeting 5 p.m., B-15 Marshall.
Thurs./Fri. 8, 9 "Sea of Love", Cinema II, Thursday, in Watson Theatre/ Fridays in
Gifford Auditorium. 7, 9:30/7, 9:30,12 pm.
Black Box Players Presentation, "The Lover." Lab Theater, 820
East Genesee St., Thur. 8p.m.; Fri, 8 p.m.; Sat. 2&10 p.m. FREE
For more information call 443-3275.
Friday 9
"




Annie Hall", Saturday Night Cinema - Gifford Auditorium. 7,9,
11 pm.
Tuesday, 13 UU Film, "Koyaanisqatsi." Watson Theater, 7 & 9 pm also Feb.
14, $2.
If you know of an event which you would like to see in the Calendar of Events please write it
down on a slip of paper and deposit it in our mailbox in the basement of Marshall Hall, or in the
